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SALES'
OTTAWA, Deo. 88.—The outatand- empire. Mr. Ames, developing this idea,

quite frankly declared that Canadian» 
need not insist in the future aa they 
have done ill the past upon autonomy, 

see the speech of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Thus, he said: "Autonomy, which was 
irhioh not only cheered up the support- The slogan of the last century, has done
en of the government but sent them accomplished its purpose, and
” ^ , belongs to the last century. It does not

jubilant It was a great effort belong to the words of today.”
bat to say that it was the greatest ef- j He then proceeded' to show that Can- 
fort of bis life would be unjust 
Foster. It was a party speech design-

tog event of the hurt week in par- 
t before the Christmas holidays

À

Now That You Have Spent All Your Money
in gift buying, and find many things that arc needed about 
the home, you will welcome the convenience that our liberal 
“Charge Account” plan provides. Come in and pick out just
what you want, and the rest will be easy. Monday we are lower
ing the prices on many staple home needs. Not all of them prime here.
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to Mr. adlans had obtained representative 
government, and had no reason to fear

____ ... , . . . .. . „ that this boon would ever be taken
ed to put life and vigor into the follow- from them. He more than Intimated 
•rs of the government; Intended ra- that Canada might become a state

srsssiss arSSrœ^SS
or independent voters that the policy government would be In a parliament

of the empira To quote:
“The spirit of the Canadian con

stitution la full of this idea, the 
idea of a unit within a unit We 
have the municipality making its 
own bylaws, collecting its own 
taxes, looking after its own local 
affairs,
within its own sphere of action, al- 
tho it lies within the pro vinca 
Again, we have the province com
pletely supreme in the matters 
which are relegated to Its control, 
altho it lies within the Dominion. 
And I say the day is coming when 
the Dominion will - hold the same 
relation to the empire that the 
province holds to the Dominion.”* 
The objection to this, which will be 

urged quite strongly, to that In prac
tice we find the municipality constant
ly curbed and interfered with by pro
vincial legislation; and provincial 
rights constantly infringed upon by the 
Dominion government Will not the 
tendency be toward centralization? In
deed. Mr. Foster hints at legislative 

*t first blush, the opposition seem union between Britain and the daugh- 
tn be in an untenable position when ter states of the empira 
they declare that cash contributions 
or their equivalent to to be the perm
anent policy of the Conservative gov
ernment, while those authorized to 
speak for that government say the 
contrary; or, at least, maintain that 
the .permanent policy has not been dis
closed and possibly has not been 
formulated. But when one examines 
the debate there to some reason for 
the-contention that some supporters of 
the government, if not the government 
Itself, are disposed to make cash con
tributions a periodical affair. Tbt*i, 
the arguments against starting the 
Canadian navy are the same that were 
advanced three years ago, and might 
be equally1 pertinent three years hence.
We are told, to begin with, that we 
have not the facilities for building 
utrtpe in Canada, and that even if we 
could build the ships we could not -find 
any Canadians to man them. Mr. Stev
ens, of British Columbia, maintains 
that his province would not furnish a 
sailor to any Canadian dreadnought, 
altho British Columbia has more need 
ef dreadnoughts on her shores than 
any other province in Canada. For this 
Mr. Stevens blames the Laurier gov
ernment, which, he says, permitted Ja
panese to land in British Columbia 
and crowd the white flshèrmen out of 
business. But In the Maritime Pro
vinces, on the east, there are seventy 
or eighty thousand fishermen, but 
these, we are told, will not enlist They 
did not enlist, we are told, for service 
on the Niobe.
suggests that sailors are not needed on 
dreadnoughts, but machinists, and 
these have to be trained, and they can
not be trained without ships. The argu
ment thus" presented seems to go 
around in a vicious circle. We are told 
to one breath that ships will do 
good because we cannot get any men, 
apd we are told In the next breath that 
it le no use to enlist any men because 
we have no ships on which to place 
them.

It may be true that in 1909 
utterly unable to form a Canadian navy 
either by building ships or enlisting 
men; the same conditions may obtain 
today. Will not the same conditions 
obtain five, ten or twenty years from 
now? If so, to there anything we can 
do except to keep on contributing?
Wt in this fashion the Liberal charge 
•gainst the government appears to 
hâve more foundation.

-

•ton* ./* Buffets $27.90of the government was, after all, the 
Thus, slings and arrows were 

directed towards Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
calculated rather to stir up party btt- 

than to allay party strife.
Mr. Foster had the best of the argu- 

xnéft, as the government has the best 
of the argument, in maintaining that 
the most direct and efficient way to aid 
the' empire, at this moment. Is by a 
prompt and direct contribution. Canada 
tow enjoyed the protection of the Im
perial navy so long without contribut- 

, inn anything
«nd support that she can well afford to 
meke a generous gift or pay up the old 
score, and nearly every one agrees to 
thM; the point in dispute seems to be 
what shall be the permanent policy Of 
the- government ?

F A *Some of them were 
regularly priced as 
High as $42.50.

A really fine collection of high-dase 
designs that we are marking away 
down for Monday selling. 46 and 48- 
inch cases, made of selected quar
tered pak, fumed, golden and early 
English finishes; one design has 
three, others two cutlery drawers, one 
lined, full length linen drawer, double 
cupboard, best quality locks, with 
wooden trimmings; one design has 
long display shelf, others plain back, 
with full length heavy British bevel 
mirror. Regular prices up to $42.60. 
Special on Monday for
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;ritowards Its maintenancem
It Santa Claus was good 

enough to make you a pres
ent of a talking machine, 
you'll probably want some 
nice records—some of your 
own favorite pieces.

It doesn't matter what 
make of instrument you 
own. Columbia records will 
fit-It And- you- may be sure 
they'll please you, for there 
are none better.

Big, double eide (S 
tunes) records .........

Coma In and let us play . 
a few of the latest hit»— 
and hear the wonderful 
Orafonola.

ROBERT LORAINE, IN “MAN AND SUPERMAN," AT THE PRINCESS
WEEK OP JAN. «.
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No Election on Naval Issue 
Liberals Leave Grant Alone

Ki
27.90only

Mr. J. A. Aiken*, the Conservative 
member for Brandon, opened the de
bate with one of the most .flowery 
speeches ever heard In parliament Mr. 
Alkens came to the.house preceded by 
a great reputation for oratory but it 
may be Said without offence that he 
has never acquired the parliamentary 
style of speaking. Some very eminent 
men have been unsuccessful In the past 
In catching the tone of the bouse. Sir 
Alen Aylesworth, for example, was a 
logical speaker and bis speeches made 
In the house read exceedingly well in 
Hansard, but there waa always a cer
tain strangeness, or aloofness, in his 
style of speaking. Hon. Mackenzie 
King, who had no training In any other 
kind of • public speaking to unfit him 
for. parliament and was most anxious to 
succeed as a" parliamentarian, 
never able to catch the parliamentary 
tone. Mr. Alkens came to the house 
with a wide experience aa a public 
speaker but his addresses so far have 
sounded somewhat strangely to his 
fellow-members, 
tomed to showy rhetoric. His speech 
in the main was a good one but he ad
dressed the house much as tho he were 
speaking from a public platform, mov
ing about and gesticulating freely. Hie 
peroration was couched in the follow
ing rather bold collection of 
phors and poetical fancies:

Wilton Art Squares Very Much Reduced 
50 only, in floral and Oriental patterns, with medallion 
centres, in browns, tans, greens, reds, blues, suitable for 
parlors, dining-rooms and dens, size 9x12 feet, Regu
larly worth $50.00. All clearing on Monday for

34.50

(Continued from Page 1). .85
his bill to revise the Bank Act It was evident from the questions that rained 
In upon him, from all sides that there Is a keen interest thruout the coun
try to the banking and currency question. Ordinarily when a bill to read 
the first time members listen with interest but in silence to the explanation 
of its terms by the minister presenting the same. This was not the case, 
however, when the bill to revise the bank charters came before the house 
for a first reading. Members interrupted the minister’s statement, eager 
to put some question as to some particular section or to ask about the 
general policy of the government

It would seem, in the first place, that the outside audit proposed by 
the bill does not go far enough to satisfy many people. True, the stock
holders of the bank elect the auditor who is said to be independent of the 
board of directors, but the ordinary man knows well enough that the direc
tors usually hold enough proxys to control the annual meeting of share
holders end to elect whom they please as auditor as well as to re-elect 
themselves as directors. One good feature of course to the power given 
to the finance minister to direct the auditor of the bank to report to him 
when there is obscurity or uncertainty In the monthly bank statement sub
mitted to the finance department. But on the other hand the minister, 
under the present bill, has no power to act on-such information and Mr. 
White may be confronted some day with a situation somewhat similar to 
that which more than once confronted Mr. Fielding during his term of 
office. Indeed, the White bill to almost a replica of the Fielding bill intro
duced a year ago and Indicates a reluctance on the part of the government 
to assume any responsibility for or supervision of the business of the var- 
lous chartered banks.

adlan* dreadnoughts float in Practically No Control. , Mr Cochrane ha. Intimated that he
silence anT powerw^toe” Mr. Commt, In hi, history, of “Mod- ^b^way
dreadnoughts of the British fleet em Banks of Issue,” commends the efïect codifier even thT w-il
and a Canadian minister advises Canadian system, but points out that ®^tton e e” redreït the legla-
on Its control whatever complaint the banks have largely written. their
has been made—such as that men- own charters. This was almost necee- For one thing, something must be
tioned by the right bon. gentleman sarily so when, long b store confed- done 40 make the Railway Comm Is
as to people In England, In lgnor- «ration, the Bank of Montreal, the a>on less cumbersome and unwieldy,
ance giving away portions of land Quebec Bank, and other banka were " 11 ™ *t present, four, or five mem-
whlch otherwise might be part of eetabl.ahed. '.he country was In des- bei? °r the commission get on a spe-
Canadian territory—these com- perate need of currency, and when c*r special train, and go In a
plaints will absolutely disappear me-n of ,arse means offered to supply °?“y t*8- that, or the other place,
and every foot of farm land, every tMs need by issu.ng bank notes, for °“en to dispose of trivial matters of
mineral vein, every waving tree- whose redemption they would be per- whicto an examiner or local
top, every one of the lowing kine eonally responsible to the extent of r J58-8 er co.ultl. jU8t 148 weU dispose of.
and every fish that cuts In joy the their fortunes, they were regarded as akain. there seems to be noreh-
Canadtan waters, every towering performing a real public service. Since commissioner could not
church-spire, every bowed wot- then the various banks thruout the be ^ ^ part ,0< the
shipper, every humble home and country have come under the provl- ®î^m,.ndlî!r lnt? 80m® Phase of the
every happy fireside will be nr siens of a general banking act, but 8 work' 8UCh telegraphs,
as much interest and’ as esrefnib5 the Dominion legislation In this regard i?,fE10ne' °F express matters, so that
guarded as the verv beating ef has been mainly directed toward male- ®yery member would become some-
the heart of the British* secure the notes of a bank, even on some branch of
the breathings of its own ajCter suspension or failure. There has the commission e work. __
ence. . . . While these ck>ud« ind be3n Practically no effort to protect Of course, this to only one of many
thaZdarkn^s surround the Brit °r eeXeerua#d the ^sitors. subjects to be considered In tide re-
mom?nmtPand tom toTrfft" f°r a Demend for Currency' F commtoston'to STtS
a ray ol light Tt fin» ^om toe west particularly comes Western freight rates, has attracted
treeofemnlrn ft fin. P°" t?at a demand for more currency. The at ention to toe methods of toe
t-p. ° f “,faJl8 “Ppn the banks have not been Inclined to In- m selcn and to its limitations,

whose branches crease toilr circulation and the gov-1 
'eaYes, arf, for the strengthen- ernment has emitted no currency ex- I

.A * the- natlons, cept the one and two dollar bills, eg- ! Sir George Murray, in hds excellent
_ ïnat,,tree of empire gregat.ng some twenty-two or three report, points out that the cabinet, or 

stanas <_anaaa, the young shep- m llion dollars, and notes of large de- governor- In -council, proceeds In much 
nera or the empire, ruddy, be- nominations Issued to the bank upon the same cumbersome manner as the 
cause or his healtofulness, strong, : a guld deposit Such issues have been R ilway Commission. The cabinet 
oecause of hto experience, full of merely gold certificates, and the same mens almost every day, and often I 
courage, because Canada has been Is true of the Dominion live-dollar clxrks can be seen carry ing basket- i 
grappling With the wilds of prair- bills, which are nearly all locked up fuis of draft erders-tn-council to be 
le and of forest; In his sling and for reserve purposes and do not get considered at the meeting. Meet of 
pouch are three smooth stones Into general circulation. the-e are toe merest matter of
like unto battleships; and there Mr. White appeared to recognize P»rtmental routine, which could be 
ananfld™.0r,e that .TT 0f emplre ' tortrouble bu? toe remedy hT^ro! :a,« "ded to by a first-class clerk, in- 
an aggressor armed from top to poses will be sub ected to sharp crlt- Ltad of ?edng 8olSmnly submitted to toe In steel. And In hto hand he • jc em. Hie proposal In effect ’ta that flfteen cabinet ministers, 
holds a sharpened battleaxe ready the banks shotild withdraw the $80 - ters of the crown are worn out in Ot- to cut down that tree. But he j 000,006 o! gold whTch they not have t?'wa wlth a Iot detail which should 
stonds for he hears that young | on d.pcsit with the goveL^ett, and 2e^6' =ome b^ore< *“«» at all, and 
shepherd of toe empire, Canada, for which they hold Dominion notes d "lltu® enoufh time to consider toe 
saying: of large denominations—“toe bank le-' i-ons of policy for which they

ga's ’—and redeposit the gold with a » HoP:. F- D; Monk,
board of four trustees, three of whom Jo=f?-i”6v °1 Pxxbldc vrorks, com
are to be appointed by the banks, J?2,1 he with his

own hand a requisition for a blotter 
needed upon his desk, and was kept 

the busy w th an immense amount of de
tail which he said In other i countries 
n ver reached or troubled U cabinet 
minister. \
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Davenport
iSfiS Beds 24.75
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.SUES
■) ’-î r*(7? A thoroughly dependable Daven

port, exactly like cut, 
frames, finished in golden, early 
English or fumed, as desired ; 
davenport is equipped with up
holstered spring back, and a well 
filled all felt mattress, comfortable 
spring and under tray for extra 
bed clothes, etc., covered in best 

grade two-toned striped green or 24* 
brow,n denim. Regularly $34.50. Special Monday at ...... * *“*
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Monday Sale of

Draperies Beds?0* $ 12.95Mr. Ames, however.

In bright or combln atlon satin finish, 3-lnch 
posts with large flat 
mounts, high head end 
with full drop extension 
foot, each having six Cl
inch fillers with mas
sive rod ends, in best 
quality English lacquer 
—absolutely guaranteed.
Regularly fis.00. 
sale Monday

before !,
emus no

Rich 
art

glass effects; a large range 
of mixed or two-tone col
orings, suitable for llvtng- 
rooma, hall», etc. ; 00 Inches 
wide. Regular prices range 
up to $1.00 per yard. i(J 
Monday, per yard ..

Madras Muslins mOn
12.95atwe were

wWk.
Dressers $8.90

i
Fine quality 
of E n g 11 a hG'ctonnes

prints, dainty effects, suit
able for bedrooms In 
iihadee of blue, rose or 
green, etc.; 80 Inches wide. 
Regular price per yard, 00c. 
Special on Monday at, 1 Q 
per yard .....................

~S 'Mr. H. B. Ames, of Montreal, who 
has a keenly logical mind, says that 
tte policy of the government arid toe 
Policy of the opposition are very much 
alike; resembling two trains running on 
PWallel tracks. He rather spoiled the 
■untie, however, by suggesting that 
the trains are running In opposite dl- 
reetlons; a good many people believe 
that toey are running In the same di
rection; that the government train is 
rstinlng on the main track, and that 
tha Liberal program to merely a cut of 
cars on the turnout, which will eventu
ally make a running switch, and be
come the rear section of toe govern
ment express. Mr. Ames foreshadow
ed-something ot this kind when he éald 
that the government program contem- 
P“*ed the immediate establishment of 
shipyards in Canada, which

Marked Down from $12.50
In rich golden surface oak, quar
ter-cut finish, 36-in. cases, con- 

f taining 3 long drawers, top one 
shaped, plain brass trimmings, 
lock to each drawer, 16 x 28 shap
ed or oval British bevel mirror, 
supported by neatly turned 
standards. Regularly worth 
g 12.50. Monday only.. 3.90

99 ruoom- f,i

Too Much Detail. Made to order 
for, any slsed 

arch up to t feet wide by 
7 feet high, including mea
suring and hanging; a large 
range of any material up 
to 01.86 per yard, including 
repps, hopsacka, armures, 
etc. ; ; corded edges; a nice 
assortment of colorings to 
select from. Regular price 
021.00 per pair. 1 O QK 
Monday, per pair AO.«7U
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would
■oon turn out cruisers and smaller vee- 
•J* for the admiralty, and for the pos
sible Canadian navy of the future, 
•hd that at the head of the Canadian 
navy of the future could be placed the 
three great dreadnoughts to be built 
Nlth the $35,000,000. This would 
template that Canada was an “Indian 
Bwer.” she to giving three dread- 
amights to Britain, but she Is liable to 
mge back the present hereafter.
'to avoid this appearance of an ‘In

dian giver," both Mr. Foster and Mr. 
Ames argue that Canada is not making 
• gift to Great Britain at all, but that, 
as a part of the empire, she is contri
buting to tlie common defence of the

pro- “TREASURE” STOVES A
We make it extremely easy to buy a good 
range or heater by accepting a small amount 
down and balance in little sums after.
Here are three that are under regular 
cost for Monday. Buy them on credit if 
you like, without extra charge.

“Domestic Treasure” Steel Range 
936.70

4 only, with 6 holes on top, deep firebox, duplex 
grate, drop oven door, full nickel- 
plated with high warming oven, guar- 

- anteed splendid baker. Our regular
$46.00 range. Special on
Monday at .................................

I “Crown Treasure" Base Burner
932.20

4 only, base burner, double heaters, auto
matic swing top, fancy urn, full nickel- 
plated, mica front, large asbpan, duplex 

, grate, a splendid heater. Reg. 4n Of 
worth $37.60. Monday only... JAetiJ

“British Treasure" Heater 938.78
6 only, No. 8, the latest design, with re
movable nickel, polished top, firebox, 
duplex grate, steel oven—the nicest fin
ished and the best baking stove on the 

| market Regular price $44.00 
Special on Monday for '..............

"Aggressor, spare that tree 
Touch not a single bough;
In youth Unsheltered me.
And I’ll Stand by it now.”

in
out con- These trustees are to build an iron 

vault or some other receptacle, pre- 
Apropos of toe naval debate there sumably In Montreal, and lock 

was an amusing coloquy in the house 80,d- Each bank may then lssi 
the other day between Hon. J. D. f° the face value of the gold depos- 
Hazen, Minister of Marine, and hto **ed by U with the trustees. Evidently 
ancient enemy, Hon. Wm. Pugsley. It lh®se notes will be mere gold certifl-
appeared that the floating dry dock, c8^8 yielding no profit whatever to MISS WALKER'S SUCCESS, 
tho Duke of Connaught, recently th3 blnks’ and will be -held for re- £
placed In position in Montreal, escaped 8erve Purposes. Miss Mildred Walker, the popular
payment of duty by registering Itself i Transportation Problems. tertainer, appeared In Grimsby, Dec.
ff ,a „8b|P;” To, ^bls Pugsley i Lively interest, too, promises to be 20- *or the annual high school concert

e^£,ePtlon, and Mr. Hazen, in de- taken in toe transportation question. After commenting favorably on thr.fence uf his department read from and especially in the matters of rail- T n °
English authorities to show that any- way capitalization and railway rates °ther artists, The Hamilton Spectator,
thlng,/1tke a coal barge, for example,. ' Dec. 23, says: “The star of toe evening
would floit °up°oT witer,0WMr?n toe 7 ------- lhowever’ W8S M1“ M,,dred Walk°r. of
eyes of the law a ship, Mr. Pugsley nDIIUE/ UADI T* Toronto- 8<5prano and elocutionist Miss 
insisted that under this definition an RI III |\ ^1 D I I Walker's attractive stage appearance,
en*?*?r S?^?- Wa^er bottle could tie her versatility in pathos and humor
sffîrsjï'afifsvjîsssfr THE MTUI* L.ST5
to carry a cargo. The Canadian Positively removes all craving and ' the art of facial expression, won for 
canoe, with which Dr. Clark of Red desire for LIQUOR in her the warm appreciation of the audi

ence, calling forth round after round 
of applause. A grand filiale to th- 
program was a vocal ddet ‘Excelsior

It Net Satisfactory Money Refunded, bj Miss Walker and Mr. Arthur Brown
.No hypodermics, no bad after-effects. , their voices blending beautifully.”
Call, write or ‘phone Sor booklet.
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36.75all
PILES CURED at HOME by

New Absorption Method
kes

png.

,lf you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
send me your address, and I will 
trill you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treat
ment; and will also send some of iDeer proposes to begin the Canadian
this home frestmeni fmp fnr triil navy- mlkbt more aptly fall under uns nome treatment tree for trial, this somewhat elastic legal definition
with references from your own lo- of a ship.
calitv if requested. Immediate
relief and permanent cure assured.
Send no money, but tell others of

Æ, this offer. Write today to Mrs. M.
m On?™21"5’ Box P‘ S‘ 65» Windsor,

»
.

4,3 DAYS
35.75Minister Has Appendicitis.

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
George Gordon Edwards of Calgary, 
here with his wife and two children 
on their wa y to England, was stricken 
with appendicitis today and was 
operated on In the General Hospital. 
Hto condition te reported aa critical.

red Dec. 28.—Rev.
Thanks for Sympathy.

Til© Gatlin Institut© Mrs. L. j. Armour and family
to thank their many friends for their 

428 Jarvis St., Toronto. Phone N. 4638. kindness and sincere sympathy 
A'HARGRAVE. Manager. their recent bereavement

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Squarewisl■er
and during |
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